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ity Ordinance Calls For 

wo-Hour Parking Zones 
By NANCY MORRIS 

By HELEN CORDES 

the depart 

i study by the cily’s engineering 

rtment 
A petition identifying the 

indaries of the streets within the 

yposed controlled residential 

area must be presented to 

affic Commission and signed 

at least 51 percent of the adult 

s living on each block of the 

rolled residential 

g area 
A parking study must be con 

sd between the hours of 8:00 

and 4:00 p.m. on a weekday 

one observation made each two 

The study must reveal that at 

percent of the parking 

acity of the area is occupied. 

A minimum of 33 percent of 

parked must be 

stered to addresses outside the 
residential 

vehicles 

oposed controlled 

support making education 
independent, sub-cabinet 

National Science the like 

e la group, many 

yard-pressed to say how the ex 

artment has made 

a difference in the recent 
of the di 

ie department has made 

nee’’ in federal fun 

e programs and finan 

Peter lob 

National Association 

Gossens, 

and Colleges 

In fact, Gossens, who stressed he 
on behalf of his 

red th the 

was not speaking 

S infaney [ 

e harm than good 

Contradicts Previous Studies 

Campus Suicides 
body takes a gun and shoots 

Yale psychiatrist 

nstein, ‘‘but if he falls off 
may have been just a bad 

iber 

says 

Schwartz, a psychiatrist at the 

ity of Rochester, adds that 
ce restrictions — companies 

in suicide cases — and 
or family stigmas against 

may also cause 
sporting of suicide. 

Schwartz and Reifler believe 
study — it showed a suicide 
f seven in 100,000, versus 17.3 

n 100,000 among all 20-to-24 year 
is more accurate than the 
research 

artz 

estruction 

earlier studies 
ed by “non-random 

of time.’ The studies, he 
nd to occur just after an ab- 

imber of suicides happen. 

ampus suicides, in fact, do tend 

ome in bunches. A University of 
Mexico research project into 

iicide began early in 1980 after two 

UNM_ Hospital staffers killed 

themselves within five months of 

In a ten-week period 

claims 

each other 

  

Buccaneer Wins Award 

By MIKE DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

The Buccaneer has won Ail 

American Associated Co 

Press Award 
books, if 

day 

This award, 

School of 

piate 
year 
Tues 

for college 

was announced 

given by the 

Journalism of the 

University of Minnesota, Is an 

improvement over last year’s 

first-class award. 

The All-American Award is the 

highest given by Min 

nesota. Only the Trendsetter 1s 

higher. According to editor Bar 

rie Byland, this year’s staff has 

set its sights on the Trendsetter 

award. 

Byland said the judging com- 

LT 

second 

  

mittee had praised the Buc for its 

coverage of student life, its com- 

prehensiveness and its creative il- 

lustrations. The committee called 

the Buc’s creativity ‘‘a big plus.”’ 

Student pictures for this year’s 

edition will be taken beginning 

Feb. 2. Pictures will be taken for 

four weeks at various locations 

on campus. No appointment is 

necessary. 

The Buccaneer will receive a $4 

rebate for each senior picture 
taken and $1 for each junior, 

sophomore or freshman picture. 

According to Byland, savings 

could amount to $20,000. 
This rebate will enable seniors 

to have their books mailed to 

them without charge. 

parking area. 

— The majority of the street 

frontage measured at the right-of- 
way line must be in a residential 
zoning district. 

— The property must be used in a 

residential manner in order to 
qualify for a residential parking per 
mit 

— This procedure will be ap- 
plicable on a minimum per block 

basis and may apply to one or both 
sides of the street 

If these six conditions are met, all 
residents owning vehicles parked in 
the area for a period in excess of two 

hours must purchase a residential 
parking permit decal 

Each parking permit will be 
issued by the revenue collector of 
Greenville for an administrative 
charge of $5.00 per decal per year 

“During the confusion of setting 

up the department, education 

legislation has suffered,”’ 

> there th 

authority being set 

seemed to have 

he says 

were all those lines of 
up, and no one 

official Depart 

m of Education word.” 

“Frankly,’’ he adds, 

think it would matter 

education programs we 

from cabinet rank and centr 
an independent agency 

Rumors during the 

the Reagan administration 

gested that after the education 
department is dismantled, its pro 

grams will be moved to the U.S 

Department of Health & Humar 

Services (HHS). The old U.S 

Department of Health, Education 

Welfare (HEW) was renamed 

first days of 

sug 

and 

The charge tor duplicate permit 

decals will be $5.00 and will not be 
transferable to another vehicle. The 
parking permit decals will be issued 
on a calendar year basis, and will ex- 

pire at midnight on Dec. 31 each 

year 
Although it will be lawful to con- 

tinue to park an authorized vehicle 
in a controlled residential parking 
area during the period between Dec. 

31 and Feb. 14, if a residential park- 
ing decal for the vehicle was issued 
for the previous year. 

The revenue collector may require 

utility bills, notorized affidavits of 
the landlord, auto registration 
cards, and other documentation 

naming the permittee and showing 
an address within the controlled 

See PARKING, Page 3 

HHS after the new education 

department was organized 

Like others contacted for this ar 
Gossens felt that ‘agency 

status is preferable to having the 

department go back to HHS. We 
definitely feel that shouldn't hap 

pen.”’ 

Joel Packer, a 

ticle, 

lobbyist for the 

National Association of State 

Universities and Land-Grant Col- 

lezges who campaigned for the crea 

tion of the separate education 

department in 1978-79, agree 

move back to HHS 
disruptive. Our big concern is 

stability. Education was buried in 

HEW.” 
But Packer also says independent 

gency status ‘‘wouldn’t be that ter 

rible."’ However, he adds, the direct 

wou 

Come In Bunches 
during spring, 1980, there were five 
suicides at the University of Florida 

These kinds of statistical 

‘‘abnormalities,”"’ Schwartz 

tends, help swell estimates of college 

suicide Yale's) Arnstein 

agrees. ‘‘The actual rate is almost 

impossible to figure out,’’ he says 

“If you count one or don’t count 

one, that makes a tremendous dif- 

ference.”” 

con 

rates 

Schwartz also attributes prior no- 

tions of high college suicide rates to 
the kinds of campuses studied. 

Those notions came from ‘‘schools 

Steve King and the SGA Off-Campus Housing Committee met Wednesday 

like Harvard, Berkeley and Yale, 
where the rates are higher.’* 

But Arnstein says suicide is un 

common at Yale (‘‘We have one 
about every other year’’), while 

Harvard’s Catlin doesn’t know the 
figures. ‘‘These are not figures 

schools tend to publish.”* 

In claiming that ‘‘student suicide 

rates aren’t really different from 

those of other people of the same 

age group,’’ Schwartz is consistant 

with a growing suspicion that 

stressful academic pressures may 

not be as emotionally disfiguring as 

previously thought. 

Photo By JON JORDAN 

to discuss alternatives to help students. 

Circulation 10,000 

By JOHN GROGAN 

A new ordinance may limit student parking in residential neighborhoods. 

College Students’ United Opposition Changes Direction 
line to the 
level 

cabi president that 
status represents has be 

helpful’? since May 

“Having (former 

Education) Shirley Hufstedler being 

Secreta 

able direct 

President and the Office 
Management & Budget had 

fect,’ Packer says. ~The 

think, 
without it.”’ 

arter 

would have 

Hutstedler herself broke fr 
oduc 

epartmer 

mantling the 

itably to 

| dollars 
organiza- 

power 

President Decontrols 

Price Of Gas And Oil 
WASHINGTON (UPI) President 

Reagan today ordered the im- 

mediate lifting of all federal price 

and allocation controls on gasoline 

and fuel oil a multi-billion-dollar 

decision that will hit consumers in 

the pocketbook 

Reagan signed an executive order 

eliminating the 9-year-old ceilings 

on US production and 

marketing that were to expire Sept 

30 
The president’s action will allow 

oil companies to raise prices at will 

Reagan did not predict how much 

prices will rise, but some analysts 

say gasoline pump prices may go up 

as much as 13 cents. 
“Ending price contols is a 

positive first step toward a balanced 

energy program a program tree ot 

arbitrary and counterproductive 

constraints, one designed to pro- 

mote prudent conservation and 

vigorous domestic production,’’ he 

said in a statement 
Reagan said the order 

gasoline allocation regulations 

which the Departments of Energy 

and Justice cite as important causes 

of the gas lines and shortages which 

1 oil 

“tends the 

can consumers have plagued Amer 

and off since 1974 

Only 15 percent of the crude oil 

processed by American re 
about one-fourth of the crude oil 

produced in the United States is 

still subject to price cont 

ineries — 

TOoIs. 

Reagan said restrictive price con 
trols ‘thave held U.S production 
below its potential,’’ and forced the 
United States to depend on 
producing nations 

oil- 

Some industry spokesmen and 

consumer groups disagree, however, 

saying U.S. oil production is now 

pushed to the limit and nearly every 

innovative program to find more 
energy is already being pursued 

Reagan said some minor provi- 

sions of the current regulatory pro 
gram will not expire until March 31, 
providing for orderly termination of 
petroleum controls. 

A fact distributed with 

Reagan’s announcement said im- 

mediate decontrol ‘‘is not expected 
to have a major effect on the prices 
faced by U.S. consumers, ” 

although it might speed up the tim- 

ng 

sheet 

SGA Buses To Run From 

Women’s Dorms To Minges 
The Student government will run 

shuttle buses to and from the ECL 
USC women’s basketball game Fri- 
day night, President Charlie Sher 

rod indicated 
Two buses will depart from the 

women’s dorms on the west side of 
campus beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

Buses will run until everyone wan- 

ting a ride is at the game, Sherrod 

said. 
The buses will leave from in front 

of White and Clement Dorms 
According to Sherrod, the SGA 

will try to have people in the dorms 
urging students to attend the game. 

“We know a lot of women 

students don’t go to the games 

because it’s a long way to walk,” 
Sherrod said. ‘‘We want to get them 

there and back. 
“It would be great if we could fill 

Minges.”’ 
Southern California is currently 

ranked eighth in the nation and has 
lost only once this season. That loss 

came to nationally third-ranked Old 

Dominion 

The ECU women, ranked 19th, beat 
State by a single point, 7 
overtime 

It was the first loss against in- 

state competition for the Wolfpack 
since 1975. 

The crowd at the State game was 

estimated at 4,000. 
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Announcements 
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‘North State’ Throws Elegant Gala WASHINGTON An 
ry band 

Crowd Awaits Processional 

Network 

Privilege 

Villions of home viewers 

enjoved the coverage pro 

d around the world 

Thousands of supporters and several protest groups watch from the 
Capitol grounds for the arrival of the inaugural motorcade. As the 
parade neared, cheers of support and antic ipation bellowed from the 
crowd. 

i Uf 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN 

were less than 100 percent. ‘I’m a 
renegade Democrat from Pitt Coun 

* said Jack W. Burns of Greer 
“and I’m 100 i nt for 
Jesse Helms t 

John P. East was always in 

solve 

yo 
= Rome = 

Ph ats 
ia 

ye eaee. 

Large, Enthusiastic Crowd Gathered 
As Reagan Takes Oath As President 
WASHINGTON—With a broad 

nile and sometimes 

Wilson Re 

ays in radio 
White 

of spectators 
fawn of the 
er onto Penn- 

pendence avenues 
© the 40th presi 

1on address 

to listen q 

dent’s inau 
Durir speech, the calm of a 

bright, crisp day was pierced only by 
the sounds of Icoplers overhead 
and eight times—by polite ap 
plause or cheers that rippled up and 
down Capitol Hill 

The shored-up Capitol West 
Front, used in an ina ation for 
the f time y, was 
embla star-spangled bun- 
Ung and attended by virtually every 
top dignitary in government. The 
U.S. Marine band furnished 
patriotic music 

A sudden break in W ashington’s 
allowed many spec- 

tators to shed their coats. 
Necks craned for a view of the 

new president—and a glimpse of 
President Carter on his last day in 
office 

There were touches of spontanei- 
ty and informality. While most 
senators complied with the request 
of Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Oreg., to 
wear morning suits, Sen. Barry M. 
Goldwater, R-Ariz., topped his with 
a cowboy hat and boots. 

And Sen. Charles Mathias, 

long cold spe 

R-Md., greeted Sen. Nancy 
Kassebaum, R-Kan., with, ‘‘Nancy, 
where are your striped trousers?”’ 

Most House members wore 
business suits 

Reagan spoke inspirationally, 
calling on Americans to renew their 
faith and hope and to make 
Sacrifices now that will help 
America’s future. But he gave the 
crowd no word of the news it most 
wanted to hear. 

Shortly after he took the oath, the 
52 American hostages were flown 
out of Iran to freedom after 444 
days in captivity 

Murmured rumors swept through 
the crowd, but Reagan provided no 
confirmation that Carter had found 
Success in his final hours in office 
and solved the crisis that had 
plagued his presidency and helped 
blunt his bit for re-election. 

Reagan, bidding farewell to 
Carter and Vice President Walter F 
Mondale, shook their hands. For a 
last moment, Carter and Mondale 
waved goodbye, and the crowd ap- 
plauded 

In the crowd, 7-year-old Randall 
Harmon of suburban West Friend- 
ship, Md., climbed on the shoulders 
of his father, Rob Harmon, to geta 
better view. At his father’s prod- 
ding, Randall proudly announced 
he had voted for Reagan at school. 

One spectator, Jame Byrne of 
Short Hills, N.J., called the speech 
“‘absolutely marvelous,’’ but 
wondered aloud why Reagan didn’t 
mention the hostages. 
Wood Hall Young, 65, a longtime 

Reagan supporter and an export 

logger in M 
said he wa 
no announce 

unmitigated 
Salvadora 
chanted a 

Equal R 
ports did tt 
on 

And th 
signs he! t 
friendly crowd 

One was dir 
lady, who ¢ 
that she k é 
table. ‘‘Nancy,’ 
“Even teeny-weeny gu 

"Staffers 
Attend 

Ceremony 
Tuesday, January 20, 1981 was 

a memorable day in the history of 
the United States not only 
because it was the peaceful ex 
change of the Government 
one administra 
but also because 
Sreedom for 52 
had been held hostage in Iran for 
the previous 444 days. Two 
senior staff members of The Fast 
Carolinian were on hand for the 
Mmauguration and this page is the 
Sruit of their efforts  
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Staff Courtesy 
Criticism Causes Internal Problems 

of free speech is granted 

, to be used in a respon 

It is even part of an 

ivilege to express per- 

1 the classroom. 

it is outside the bounds 

responsible staff member 

or to use this ‘‘faculty 

f free speech to criticize 

personal judgments in a 

situation about another 

the faculty. This action 

1as a negative effect on the 

’ attitudes regarding the in- 

tor being criticized, but the in- 

most harmed is the faculty 

who discusses a colleague 

gatory manner. 

in general feel that this 

yn the part of an instructor is 

ly unprofessional. Even if 

nts agree with the opinion 

sented, it is a bad reflec- 

instructor who allows 

privilege of talking 

to a class about another 

not to say that instructors 

not feel free to express per- 

opinions to. students. 

ing differing viewpoints in 

be a positive learning ex- 

perience. On the other hand, it 

would not be effective or desirable 

for the administration to try to put 

specific restrictions on what an in- 

structor can say in a class. 

However, expressing negative 

opinions about another faculty 

member on the part of an instructor 

is certainly a personal privilege, but 

does not belong in the classroom. 

Congrats 
Congratulations and thanks are 

in order for all of the 4,000 fans pre- 

sent at last night’s ECU-N.C. State 

women’s basketball game. 

The Lady Pirate win was super 

and so was the enthusiasm shown by 

these many fans. 

Special congrats go out to the 

ECU cheerleaders. The job done by 

this group was a vast improvement 

over prior efforts. The cheerleaders 

performance no doubt deserves an 

A-plus grade. 
Congrats to all concerned on a 

job WELL done. Please let’s do it 

again when our nationally-ranked 

Lady Pirates host eighth-ranked 

powerhouse Southern Cal this Jee 

day night at 7:30. 

... AND SO, THE HOSTAGE 
TRAGEDY IS OVER 

AT LAST! 

WELL, ITS ABOUT 
TIME. THEY'VE 
INTERRUPTED 

THE GAMES 
LONG ENOUGH! 

The 1970’s saw the beginning of the ris- 

ing fortunes of Republican party in the 

South, and the 1980 elections gave a 

rdous boost to that rise of Dixieland 

ublicanism 

1972 the once solidly Democratic 

South went solidly Republican for Presi- 

dent Nixon. That was probably the light at 

the end of the political tunnel that 

Southern © »publicans have been straining 

their ey: see since reconstruction 

To get a full understanding of this tran- 

sition, from iron-clad Democratic loyalty 

to the recent overwhelmling Republican 

victories in our region, one must look at 

history for a moment. 

After the Civil War, it was the radical 

Republican government in Washington 

that forced a cruel and vicious reconstruc- 

tion on our great Southland and robbed 

our ancestors of their property and their 

liberty. This served to fuel the fires of 

resentment against the Republican party 

for nearly a century. 

Quite naturally, native southerners 

rallied round the Democratic banner. For 

in the later part of the nineteenth century, 

the Democrats vowed that once restored to 

THE EAST 
CAROLINIAN 

Robert M. 

Swaim 

power they would return the South to its 

former glory and promised that once again 

white supremacy would be the order of the 

day. 

Thus, by the turn of the century there 

was scarcely a registered Republican to be 

found in the old confederacy. 

This commitment to the Democratic 

party was further reinforced when the 

stock market crashed in 1929, plunging the 

nation into the worst depression ever 

known. Herbert Hoover, the sitting 

Republican president, took the blame for 

[ | meat 
, . " | 

~ TEN YEARS OF SAVING MY PENNIES FOR ACOLLEGE EDUCATION 
AND ALL IVE LEARNED (9 THAT PADFESSOA WELSON THINKS THAT 
DA, TWEAPLY 15 INCOMPETENT ANDGAY To BOOT ” 

Campus Forum 

Group Opposes Liquor Bill 

On February 17, the voters of Green 

ville will have the opportunity to cas 

their ballots on e Liquor-By-Tt 

Drink Bill. The voters should 4 

the opportunity to know what 

really implies. After a closer | 

Bill, along with the effects of 

the community, the voters wil 

better prepared to cast their be 

the Liquor-By-The-Drink Bill 

Social establishn 

serve food and restaurant 

facilities and seating capac 

36 people are qualified for a 

mit. Social establishment 1 

by the Bill but includes fF 

for social purposes 

clubs, veteran 

recreational clubs, 

discoes. The Bill do ot me 

Health Standards tor the res 

and social establishments 

establishments which do 

will be allowed both brown 

liquor permits — 1 

nation provides the social estab! 

with both 

Liquor may be dispensed 19 f 

weekdays and 13 hours on S 

over 75 percent of t 

night. Highway 

the most da 

highways is betwe 

afternoons. More accidents occ 

time due to the heavy v¢ 

from weekend trips. The c 

enough problems witho 

patronizing of liquor outlets on Sur 

afternoons. The Bill puts no re t 

on the distances 

limitations at all to the 

licenses that can be issued 

The State ABC 

rules, all licenses, and all permits bu 

has not one single enforcement offic 

see that the laws and regulations are en 

forced. The N.C. Dept. of Crime Cor 

trol and Public Safety has only 74 of 

ficers — less than | per county 

with liquor-by-the-drink, and they are 

also in charge of all drug traffic across 

the state. For a restaurant to have a h 

quor license, 51 percent of the sales must 

be in food. But the State ABC Board has 

ACES 
such as 

and pat 
bars, 

between outl 

numb 

Board will issue a 

to deal 

that, whether he deserved it or not. 

By then the legacy had begun. 

Everybody was a Democrat, not because 

you wanted to be one but because you were 

“born’? one. ‘‘Granddaddy was a 

Democrat, Daddy was a Democrat, and 

by-God, I'ma Democrat.’’ And so it was 

for a hundred years or more. 

With the coming of Franklin Roosevelt 

there was the advent of the welfare state, 

and liberalism became the dominant 

political philosophy that would guide the 

nation for decades to come. 

The Democratic party became the cham- 

pion of big government, regulation of 

business, welfare and giveaway programs, 

and the erosion of the rights and powers of 

individual states to govern themselves. 

The Democrats developed a policy of 

governing that took away the fruits of 

labor from the productive people of this 

country and redistributed it through an un- 

fair income tax to those who produced 

nothing, via welfare. This of course did 

not sit well with the people of our region 

who were by-and-large born and raised 

with the puritan work ethic near and dear 

to their hearts. 

r tt any ot @ al ity in the world 

it New York City 1 bankruptcy. If 

The Democrats were also the champions 

of civil rights, which was seen by the South 

as an intrusion on the rights of each in 

dividual state to tend to its own affairs 

without interference from Washingtor 

Southerners, like most Americans, d¢ 

like to be dictated to, especially not from 

outsiders 

Lastly, one must consider the martial 

heritage of the South, the strong feelings 

toward the military and patriotism 

Southerners have always been quick to 

answer the call to arms. Our people possess 

an inborn characteristic that makes us anx- 

ious to take up the sword to defend our 

land and our traditions 

The Democratic Party lost sight of this, 

and in foreign policy they became the party 

of appeasement and weakness during re- 

cent years, thus alienating Southerners on 

yet another issue of major concern 

The people of the South are conservative 

by nature and our environment, relatives, 

teachers, schools and communities condi- 

tion us to savor and protect our conser- 

vative beliefs 
We, the people of the South, were 

Democrats as long as the Democratic party 

double-spaced, ¢ 
fers are SUDje& 

Ks 

represented 

philosophy of 

tion 
Party 

terests, 

our 1 e 

how 

Now it appears that 

has chosen 
therefore 

to repre 

once its strongest ar 
tuency 

The Republican Party, by cont 

picked up the causes 

causes that have beer 

Democrats 

In 1976 ten of the ele’ 

confederacy gave their votes tc 

Jimmy Carter, the Democrat. By 1980 the 

political winds swept ten of the eleven con 

federate states into the Republican columr 

for Reagan and sent unprecedented 

numbers of Republicans to the United 

States Senate. North Carolina became the 

first Southern state to have 

Republican U.S. Senators 

Governor Hunt, perhaps the most par 

tisan Democrat in the region, called this 

sweeping tide ‘‘the winds of retreai ee 

I would differ with Governor Jim. The 

winds of retreat might more appropriately 

be called the road to prosperity and a 

return to individual liberty and freedom 

which we 

discarded 

ve so 

two 

f '  



concert to an enthusiastic crowd at the 

AROLINIAN 

hollering stopped. Scratch 

1 sheer awe, I tried to 

y would what appeare 

enjoyable game 

Garris 

takes a real 
Charles 

he subject of hollering on campu 

ive only about a half mile fron 

and I cz eal 

s hollering late at night,”* h 
onies, 

There is no social definition 

why students holler, but I 

Beatle 
nse of mystique t 

But 

similar 

I strongly believe in. His 
both during the Beatles and 

his solo work expressed feelings o 

veyed ideas 
those that 
songs, 

which were concepts 

elieved would make this world 

place to live in. The thought 

John tried to express 

ove and peace, 

in t 

r the course of his music 

showed what a sensitive 
caring man he really was 

a monthly 

Attic in downtown Greenville 

Features 

believe tha because of 

frustraviion 
James Eul ECL 

4 holl says he 

freshman 

eams 
ness. ‘Taking 

as said 
ler 

size of the 
lays a major 

I'm so 
oy,’’ he 

is two by 

nybody want 

th 

int of 

blow off, 

steam 

most 
One ex 

ample of the group hollering game is 

activity which ECU men 

groups 

by GARY PATTERSON 

Tuesday 

ame straight 
most of his 

attempts 
of all the 

can ap 
tried to ex 

d musician 
what 

> to stand 
believed in, 

political op- 

He even retired 

bums for five 

could watch 
That grow 

Campus Wildlife 

wildlife 

most inter 

campus 

find as squirrels and dogs, 
2h many of us feel their ef 
yn our ecology 

of these animals, are, ur 
every day 

y, on the verge of extinct 

, unfortunately, are not 
example, the ECU campus 

ynce teemed with herds of empty 

parking spaces 

flat in 

almost 

These creatures are 

appearance, with a hard, 

pavement-like shell with 

yellow stripes. Often, they were ac 

companied by parking meters 
(creatures that survived by consum 

ing nickels and dimes.) 
In recent years, the empty parking 

space has become an endangered 

species due to a tremendous increase 

in the numbers of their traditional 

enemy, the automobile. Today, the 

empty parking space can be most 

easily found hiding at night or 

weekends in some of the more 

secluded regions of the campus 

In many large cities of the United 

States, the empty parking space has 

entirely disappeared, except in small 

refuges known as parking garages 

One animal not in danger of ex 

Strange Creatures Stalk ECU 
By DAVID NORRIS tinction ( it now, they are quite 

tinct) are crazers. This 
apparently 

all its necessary nourishment 

by dame clocks in) campus 

classrooms. Because of these little 

every clock on the ECU 

campus has a different time, and all 

of them are wrong 

clock 
rarely-seen animal 

derives 

varmints, 

Tiny parasites known as pencil 

shredders lurk on the walls of many 

ECL classrooms Easily 

recognizable from their metallic 

shells (and their being bolted to the 

wall), the pencil shredder waits 

disguised as a harmless pencil 

sharpener until an unwary victim ar 

rives. With the deadly efficiency of 

a South American piranha, the pen- 

cil shredder can destroy a helpless 

pencil within a few seconds, lead 

and all. (It discards only the metal 

tip and the eraser as indigestible.) 

Brought country by 

migratory Tunisian ducks, a tiny 

microorganism called Algae Soap- 

sudsae inhabits such areas as the 

t } into this 

See CAMPUS, page 6, col. 7 

refer to as a panty raid. In this gd ila 

gathering, about 500 of the campus’ 

foremost male hollerers unite at 
midnight. The men parade across 
campus relieving non-hollerers of 

study time and sleep 

According to Psychology Depart 
ment Chairman Dr. Wilbur A 

Castellow, the group hollering cor 
cept is widely used “*M 

psychologists use a process calle 

elementary primal scream tl 
he stated. ‘‘It is a process whe 

people in a group setting are 

couraged to scream until the 

fatigued. Through screaming 

are allowed to express and 1 

emotions of sorrow and fear 
The ECU psychologist adde 

people prefer to holler in gro 

because of de-individualization 
described the 

erapy 

process as one 

Pointers’ 

Epidemic Of Hollering Strikes ECU 
By OTIS ROBINSON 

hollerer say 

u’re having 

According t 

Performance 

Dazzles Attic Crowd 
By JOHN WEYLER 

Staff Weiter 

“We are indeed delighted to 

here’’, the lady on stage said, and 

looked as if indeed they 

was the crowd, an estimated 700 

plus who had paid $8.50 a head for 

the privilege of seeing the Pointe 

Sisters in concert, at the Attic, Tue 

day, January 2 

were 

The jam-p acked, 

crowd t 

than 

downt 

Back in 

Room, 3 PM, 

I still feel a deep sense o 

I guess that there is nothing I can d 

about that except to let time lesse 

the tragedy. I could go on ar 

about the impact John had or 

world, his music, his attitudes, < 

See LENNON, page 7, col. 7 

rer 

promotio 

ter for debate 

Photo by JON JORDAN 

The Sixth Annual Rebel Art Show is now on exhibit at the Greenville Museum of Art until Jan. 31. 

Rebel Winners Announced 
The Sixth Annual Rebel Art Show 

is being held January 24 - 31 at the 

Greenville Museum of Art 

The show, co-sponsored by The 

Attic and Jeffrey’s Beer and Wine 

Company, was open to East 

Carolina University students 

Jurors and Judges for the show 

were Clarence Morgan, Painting 

and Drawing instructor at ECU; 

Michael Ehlbeck, Printmaking in 

structor at ECU; and Mary Anne 

Pennington, Executive Director, 

Greenville Museum of Art. 

Kris Gunderson won Best in Show 

and First Place in Sculpture for an 

untitled limestone sculpture 

Gunderson won First’ Place in 

Design for a small bronze entitled 

“Cupbea "> Secon 

Design went to Laura 
her quilted Batik, 

Feather.’ 

Jim Jacobs was awarded First 

Jace in Painting for his oil ‘1 1B 

5°. Robert Dick took second place 

with his acrylic and oil, ‘‘Field of 

Deception’ 

Vis place in 

Jackson for 
“Birds Of a 

First Place in went to 

Paula P. “Figure with 

Green.”’ Second Place in Drawing 

was awarded to Stacy Heller 

Maria McLaughlin First 

Place in Printmaking with a color 

lithograph titled **A Garden: Pro 

tected, Privileged, and Private.”’ 

Drawing 

2rson for 

won 

Elaine Miller won Sec« 

a color lithograph titled 

First Place in Photograp 

awarded to Susan Ward for 

in Transition.’ Rochel R 

second in Photography tor 

titled piece 
Kathy Sholar was the First Place 

winner in Mixed Media for her 

watercolor and hand-made paper 

piece titled ‘Island of the Blue 

Hearts’. Second Place in Mixed 
Media was awarded to M.A. Hutto 

for his untitled consiructior 

Honorable Mentions were also 

awarded to Robert Dick, Nam Ji 
Kim, Sid Davis, Kim Furstenberg, 

Tom Grubb, Gary Hinnant, Rox 

anne Reep and Mike Loderstadt  
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LEARNING AsovT Corce ce- THe seo Way By Davio Norris 

| TR ih Bf) wish THOSE 1D/0TS 
are. DOWN THE HALL WOWD 

STOP PLAYING WITH Ji 

bins FUSE BOX / F: . 

  
  

Campus Wildlife 

W ay uy ad I i fj 
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Senior Recitals Abound T. es Weekend 
Her f 

and Mrs 

Stvron of 

SAAD'S SHOE. 
RI . ine 

113G 

Recital Hall and are 
free and open to 

public 

She will be accom ty 
panied by pianist Dan- sof student in 

scheduled to perform in ny Dial and assisted by the East Carolina 

recital here onist Matt Mor- University School of 
Ms. Malloy, a voice s Mt , will aa m ir 

student of Gladys “ a r recital I 

White and a candidate an in at9p.m 
for the Bachelor of alloy er grand- Music 
Music Education ) Hall 

= degree, will perform alloy, all of 

ty, Friday, Jan. 30, at 7:30 
p.m. Jones, a tuba stu 

dent of Bruce Mosier 
and George Broussard, 
will perform Monday, 

Of Feb. 2, at 7:30 p.m 
Both recitals will be 

of held in the A. J. Flet 

Robert Jones Jr. ot 
Goldsboro, both senior 
students in the East 
Carolina University 
School of Music, are 

student bras 
the formers 

Catherine 

Davis, a 

EXPERT STYLING 
FOR BOTH 
AND WOMEN 
BY APPOINT MEN 

SHIRLEY’S 
KUT & STYLE 
301 EVANS ST. MALL 
MINGES BLVD. SUITE 206 

ington 
Pianist 

Winter Gleeranee 

Summer Classes In Preparation Savings | 
| for Your Fall 1980 Exams 

up to  Snaeetpna 

O% 

STURN CP Another Plus frou 
Join our “Early Bird’ and   

PI KAPPA PH! 
All sales final! 

No refunds! 

Alterations extra! 

Steinbeck’s | « 
MEN'S SHOP   

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 

GRE PSYCH - GRE BIO - MAT - PCAT 
OCAT-VAT - TOEFL - MSKP - NMB 
a, - ECFMG -FLEX- NDB- NLE 

Cal! Days Evenings & Weekends 

KAP LAN 
TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

information about other centers OUTSIDE NY STATE CALL TOLL rte fc 900.223 1782   
  

TELEGRAM SERVICE CENTER 

BURRS IVT LE. FL 

> JIMMY BUFFETT is 
coming. 

Sat., February 21. 

8 P.M., Minges Coliseum. 

Students $6.50 

Public $8.50 
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Tickets go on sale Monday 
at 10 A.M. in Mendenhall 

“BEAT THE CLOCK 

EVERY THURSDAY 

7:00-11:00 P.M. 

AT CHAPTER X 

FREE KEG TONIGH! 

LONG AS IT LASTS 

if 

aceasta eer 

SIDEWALK S& 

n. 30 and 31, Fri. and Sat 

1/2 Price | Sweatshirts - 

BISCUIT TOWNE 

INFLATION FIGHTER SPECIALS 

1011 Charles Street Phone 

SOHSHCHOSCSHSESSESSESHGED 

RIB SPECIAL 
Two Jumbo BBQ Beef Ribs 

Homemade Biscuit, French Fries a 

From 5 p.m. 'til 9 p.m. 

CHICKEN SPECIAL 
Two Pieces of Southern Fried 
Chicken, Homemade Biscuit, French t 

From 5 p.m. ’til 9 p.m 

BISCUIT SPECIAL 
Steak Biscuit/Country Style 

8 
Gravy and French Fries or Chicken Biscuit with French Fries 

From 5 p.m. ’til 9 p.m. 

MEET AT 

BISCUIT TOWNE 

And Enjoy Delicious Home ( 

At Inflation Fighting Pr 

0ked Meals 

esi!  
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Lennon’s Legacy 
< Imagine no possessions, | wonder if 

Continued from page 5 

Thursday 29 Meeting, Van Landingham Room ¢ Wednesday 4; School of Music Young Artist you can 

Deadline: Intramural Arm Wrestling . 7p m. Psi Chi Meeting, Speight 129 Finals, 7:30 his committment to peace and No need for greed or hunger 

Gamma Beta Phi, Mendenhall Student * 7 p.m. Student Nurses Association, Nursing NIGHTLIFE brotherly love, but his words car A brotherhood of man 

Auditions Rm. 244 101 Attic 

Friday 30 ¢ 8 p.m. Minority Arts Film Series: Black ¢ 

a2 We and 9 p.m. Movie: Bronco Billy, Hen- History Lost, Stolen, or Strayed and Black © Friday — STILLWATE R 

irix Theatre Shadows on a Silver Screen, Ledonia S. Wright ¢ Saturday — WINTERS BROTHERS Imagine there’s no countries You may say I’m a dreamer 

7:30 p.m. Women’s Basketball: Southert Afro-American Cultural Center ¢ Sunday — FABULOUS KNOBS It isn’t hard to do But Pm n 

e 

( 

press far more than I could ever Imagine all the people sharing al 

Thursday — NANTUCKET hope to the world 

he only one 

fornia, Minges Coliseum MOVIES Wednesday — THE YOUNG INV ADERS Nothing to kill or die fo I hope sor 

Saturday 31 Plaza BLAZE) College Night And no religion, to: And the 

and 9:30 p.m. Movie: Bronco Billy, Thursday 9 Carolina Opry House Imagine ata he people iv 

re e ‘Xanadu’? (PG) Shows at 3:30, 5:20, 7:10, © Thursday — C&M TRAVELING SHOW peace 

Sunday 1 and 9 p.m e Friday — J. MURPHY MARTIN BAND 

ul Food Dinner, Ledonia S. Wright “Divine Madness’’ (R) Shows at 3:30, 5:20, © Saturday — J. MURPHY MARTIN BAND 

\ i Cen 10, and 9 p.m © Wednesday — CABIN FEVER 

s Basketball: Appala “Any Which Way You Can’’ (PG) Shows at Chapter X we’ RE 

niversity Minges Coli 45. 5, 7:15, and 9:30 pm Thursday — Pi Kappa Phi “‘Evening Delight” cK! 

Musical Production: A History Starting Friday 7-10 p.m. BA 

lusic In The Black Church, Hendrix Theatre “Any Which Way You Can’’ (PG) Shows at ¢ Friday — A Nu Pi ‘‘End of Week Party’? 4-8 

Sunday 1-Saturday 7 45, 5, 7:15, and 9:30 p.m. p.m. e WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC @ 

k Arts Festival Holy Terror’ (R) Shows at 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, © Saturday — Kappa Alpha ‘‘Nickel Nite” — - - 

Art E ates Black Arts, Mendenha - and 9:15 p.m © Tuesday — Sigma Phi Epsilon ‘‘Ladies ALL MAJOR NATIONAL BRANDS REPRESENTED LITTLE RICH GIRL *VICEROY +FADED 

Center Gallery e ©The Incredible Shrinking Woman’? (PG) Night” ee ape tn cee tA a ae ce 
SMAVERICK “SERPANTINE *RALPH LA CHER * TANO “FLYERS *SMILE *CASH + VIS 

Monday 2 Shows at 3:30, 5:20, 7:10, and 9 p.m © Wednesday — Sigma Nu ‘'50,50 Night” Ss ? : és Q as 

al Arm) Wrestling ‘ar Bucaneer Elbow Room z aa 

norial Gym 104 Thursday 29 e Thursday — Kappa Sigma Fund Raiser 7-9 SAVE UPTO 70% OFF Regular Retail Prices 

stetic Association, | “Nine to Five’? (PG) Shows at 1:15, 3:15, p.m. 
CASH ONLY Oo 3 DAYS ONLY IN GREENVILLE AKEA 

| 5:15, 7:15, and 9:15 pm © Tuesday — Delta Sigma Pi Male Best Chest = : = T 5 = 5 

ud 2 ““Windwalker’’ (PG) Shows at 1:10, 3:10, Contest ZOM MANU! . » || “LEVESPECIAL” 

Monday 2-Monday 16 10, 7:10, and 9:10 p.m ¢ Wednesday — Ist Elbow Space Invaders Sel Sas a epee Sa oe | $ 

ght’ Lifting Entn ue, “The Idolmaker’’ (PG) Shows at 2:00, 4:30, Tournament and Gents Nite BELOW LE (QUANTITY PRICE \| 12.00 Pr 

204 00, and 9:30 p.m 
JJ's Music Hall | AVA Eto \| No Price Reduction for Quantity 

Monday 2-Wednesday 18 Starting Friday e Thursday — WILD ACCUSATIONS 
| Limit 2 Poir 

r o-Rec 2-on-2 Basketball Entries “Nine to Five” (PG) Shows at 1:15, 3:15, ¢ Friday — ALAN’S NEW WAVE PARTY ae [ee 4 °10°° 

204 5:15, 7:15, and 9:15 p.m Saturday — LEGENDARY BLUES BAND | es 

uesday 3 ““Windwalker’” (PG) Shows at 1:10, 3:10, 

T ting, 5:10, 7:10, and 9:10 p.m. If you have anything you would like put in 

“Suddenly A Woman”’ (R) Shows at 1, 3, 5, | Happenings, please send to: Nancy Morris, The 

, and 9 p.m East Carolinian, East Carolina University, 

SCHOOL OF ART Greenville, North Carolina 27834. 

January 15-February 8 

e Annual Faculty Show-Works by the E.C.U. 

c pm. 8:30 ..m.-6 p.m. Red Cross Blood- School of a — SUPER Fosdick’s Seafood Savers 
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Wednesday 4 Sunday 1; E.C.U. String Workshop Infor 

s Par mal Concert, i) COLLEGE 
Gym 104 Monday 2; John Jones, tuba Senior Recital, 

= 

Association 7330 ae 
NIGHT | Tues. Fish Fry- re és ‘ : : ‘ ( é = : ith A Mug 

fF ; 
| || Wed. Shrimp Treat- 1 

Buffett Tickets | MUFFLER SHOP || Free Beverage All |) oss 8° 
On Sale Monday 2616 E. 10thSt. Night Long Thur. —_— el 

Greenville, N.C. : | Shrimp, Fried Fish, Oysters and 4 ( 

758-7676 Sponsored | || Tues, Wed, Thur. {Oyster Bar Only) 

Custom Exhaust Systems By 

Tune-ups, Brake Service : 

American and Foreign 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 

aid Ct 

jent Union Major Attrac- Car Parts f Adm. 

- public, will be able to Low 5 y, $2.75 guys   
$1.75 girls     2h 1S. EVANS ST OT. GREENVILLE 

        

FINAL CLEARANCE 
FURTHER REDUCTIONS 

To 1/2 OFF 
THIS IS THE ONE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR! 

D.A. KELLY’S FINAL CLEARANCE 

5. ON MOST ALL WINTER FASHIONS 

this college ring sale had to be perfect fork You. 

were difficult. “Never ate vegetables, she said. ° SW EAT ER S BLAZER Ss 

ring for you was a tough assignment 
igh as Our toughest customer. a rinas are cnet = NT 1 RE STOC K ] /2 OFF 

ked by a lifetime warranty (e) 

about a college ring, we can make your decision eady. 50 %o OFF Reg. $22. ie to $54.98 

get a terrific deal when you trade in your 10K gold h Reg. $9.98 to $22.98 ae INCLUC 
Ss, WO! VELVETEEN 

jose from dozens ae We've got something for the \ \ INCLUDES : _PLAIDS & SOLIDS 

E
P
G
 

M
A
E
S
 

IEE
 
Y
E
 

VELOURS, SHETLANDS, ACRYLICS LINED & UNLINED STYLES 

student. Even y! 

c 
ALL STYLES 

Nk us. Thank =~ r 

  ALL SKIRTS DRESSES, JUMPERS, 

(EXCEPT DESIGNER STYLES) SKIRT SETS 

HALF-PRICE REDUCED 50% 

Reg. $13.98 to $22.98 Reg. $15.98 to $39.98 

PLAID AND SOLID WOOL, CORDUROY & KNIT 

WOOL- BLEND, CORDUROY AND STYLES IN PLA 

FLANNEL STYLES 
ES : pate SOLIDS     

“ECU Official Class Ring”’ 
: 

Student Supply Store Lobby 
25 to 50% Savings on Much, Much More 

Wright Building Downtown 
Carolina-East Mall 

an. 29-30 Evans/st: Mall HARGE «VISA *AMERICAN EXPRESS Greenville 

. % © 1981 ArtCarved Class Rings, Inc. Greenville Ph: 752-8965 —* 
Phone 756-8242 

  
   



Sports 
Gain Thrilling Overtime Win 

Lady Bucs End State String 
By CHARLES CHANDLER 

the 
yf the secc per 
jumper by ECU pour 
Sikes with 1:49 

put ECU up 

ning Point 

A big moment in ECU's big win last night on the scene and followed the 

over N.C. State was captured in the above tually pulling off a three-point | 1€ 

photo. With ECU down 16-10, Lady Pirate three points were the beginning a 10-0 ECU 

Marcia Girven (23) fires a shot that missed surge. (Photo by Gary Patterson) 

its mark. Teammate Mary Denkler (34) was 

  

Denkler Battles Slump, omes 

Back To Spark Lady Pirates 

‘rienced slumps or slow starts in a 

given season. But few, if any, have 

gone on to have the type of season 

East Carolina’s Mary Denkler has 

this year 

er hitting in double figures 

the | Pirates’ opening 

nt, Virginia Tech, Denkler’s 

statistics fell during a tour of New 

York and continued to flounder un 

til until a December 18 matchup 

with Indiana at the Carolina 

Christmas Classic, when she tallied to mah 

17 points to regain her confidance — side,”” she 

and aid the Pirates in their fifth vic- fidence 

tory of the season time for t 

She slipped below double digits Andruzzi 

against Massachusetts, contributing 

eight points, but has been a major trying I 

offensive factor in each of the Lady against taller es t of says Denkler 

Pirates’ last 11 games work have p of for work harder 

‘After the first game (Virginia zi and Denk ning.”’ 

Tech), | wasn’t all that upset,’” says “We knew Mary was a natural of It took a while for the Lady 

Denkler. © played really bad fensive ballplayer,’’ says Andruzzi Pirates to gel as t, and Dnekler 

against Queens (no points, one re- ‘*She’s got an eye for the basket and cites early injuries key ple 

bound) and Wagner (eight points, has great inside moves. But we're primary reason for 

two rebounds) proudest about is her defense this olossom of the team 

“Tl was starting and my head real- year. We're putting her against We didn’t have a chance to 

ly wasn’t into it. Last vear | always some good offensive players and work together as -am,’’ Denkler 

came off the bench, so I had a_ she’s holding her own.” explains. ‘‘We really needed time to Mary Denkler 
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ABORTIONS LP TO Morrison Regrets Tech’s Admission (Seal == 
Prephancy test, birth con 
rol, end probiem pregnen 

F €y Counseling For turmer ATLANTA (UPI) ‘so . ss . 
IMorMmetion call 632-6595 

conference on his way out. One Those other (ACC) change. But it is going You've got to get ‘I look at where we're Dwayne Secale <] 
i 

told Coach even predicted his suc teams are already to take time. Once we _ talent that fits in”? 
Weaver we were in for: cessor would be there,’’ he said. “If we gain the identity we Morrison 

(tol! free number 
said going, not where we’ve #0 221-7566) between 

“We've got been. This ball club will AMM.-5 P.M. woendeys. 1 rude awakening,’’ Virginia Coach Terry think we can do in two seek, we'll be able to some good talent but it get better. The ones Referee mremnen’s said) Morrison. ‘‘l’d Holland. Tech Athletic years what they did in’ recruit on a more equal doesn’t compare to that’ with charactor always pais lor ccanl 2 been around the ACC Director Homer Rice 20 or 30, then we're footing. The good high of other ACC teams.’’ do when their backs are - 1 knew what to expect. insists the stories “are sadly mistaken. Right school prospects know Can Georgia Tech against the wall.’ But if you haven't been pure fabrication’? and now, we suffer from an all about schools like ever be a serious con- 
around it, you don’t Holland insists he has identity gap. We talk to North Carolina and tender in Atlantic But Morrison then 9 <now what it is.’” never spoken to Tech prospects who don’t Maryland. We’ve got Coast (¢ Onference took a wistful Georgia Tech began officials about such a even know we're in the to educate them so far basketball backward look. 
its ACC play last vear move ACC, who think we're k ou’y tt ‘ as thinking about “Tf we hadn’t chang 

its conference “The mental side of still in the Metro or an Georgia Tech asa place dr S, YOU ot ed conferences,” he Higt away 258 N. Kinston 
a season it disturbs me,’’ said independent to go to school and play sel ‘we'd still be a 

s 1-20. The Morrison -Our ‘That's going to basketball isco on ON Morrison said tiereely. winner.” Eastern Carolinas 
; 2 what to believe | | Newest And Finest 

oxime a ade Sich ‘sone | Private Club 
ee eg, nea wat EAE : |. Black and ona et" ee TO the Lady Pirates}! p.® Brook Stppe to the Morrison feels Tech es - 

cones soc for their BIG win over ee — Bill Pinkney 
arg sees ls State Wednesday. wv 7" ” And The Original 

this season : ; Drift 
dats hath to the ve GOO D L U c K ! Wednesda ce ison (1978-79) we were plac 

  
72 48 and to North ed in limbo when we o = ee oe 
Carolina 100-60 were unofficially com F r | d a a a | n St N O 8 are Ladies Night 

“Through all this, mitted tothe ACC and @ @ @ e A Viembers and ve been proud ¢ ur the Metro Conference 
crossed us off its list,”’ O T heir Guests 
said Morrison. ‘That e r a Welc ome obviously out- had a disastrous affect 

ed, they never on our recruiting and Happy Hour | They’ve st 1 we are still fee ~ 
have class and Morrison feels thos From the staff of The East Carolinian ABC Permits actor even if the Tech boosters who   

have been compla 
about 
Jackets? le 

204 E. Sth Street 
Across From 

Newby’s Sub Shop SALE 40% OFF 

Ladies’ Wool blend Blazers reg. 59.95 NOW 35.97 
ee i Ladies’ lined Wool Skirts reg. 32.50 NOW 19.50 __ Open "Til 9:30 Nightly Chino Work Pants reg. 15.98 NOW 9.57 

THIS WEEK’S SALE ALBUMS Men's Denim Coats reg. 29.98 to 36.98 NOW 19.98 ww ferericesroast best 7 Ame 1-3- ALL CURRENT RERELEASES Men’s Flannel Shirts reg. 6.99 

for $2. 00 I 5 Americas STYX ee $7.98 list for $4.99 _— pants ngs) 16.95 NOW 10.17 0a t TOTO Rockpile 
JACKSON BROWN $9.98 list for $6.99 VISA Master Charge 
ROD STEWARI Steely Dan ‘Arby’s Roast Bee mt BOLTON | io b aS ao a ic es 
FIREFALL 

eee 

I 

n dwi h 

THE JACKSONS 
it one coupon per customer. Val y7.1 THE GAP BAND $13.98 list for $9.99 

$13.98 list for $9.99 Eagles Live 4 By-Pass in Frontof Nichols Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30 to 6:00 
EAGLES LIVE 
HEART LIVE 
ROBERTA FLACK & 
TEABO BRYSON 

ALL PARAPHANALIA 
ON SALE 

MOST IS 50°. OFF 

Heart Live 

Fleetwood Mac Live 

Earth Wind & Fire       
APPLE RECORDS T-SHIRTS 

Regularly $4.50 

$3.99 WITH COUPON ao VOTE FEB. 17 “WET T-SHIRT for 
FEB. Ist MIXED 

SPONSORED BY DRINKS 
$ | [ GREENVILLE RESTAURANT 

elec ASSOC. 

$100.00 - Kirst Prize 
25.00 - Second Prize 
Case - third Prize 

Contestants 
Adm. $2.00 Call: 752-3480 
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State Gets Double 
By TIM WILLIAMS training hard for the important 

at the end of the season, so we 

conceded this 

better for later 

y the nationals 

give the kids 

meet and it showed up in 

Jennifer 

a rec ord every 

meet to 

meets, 

any rest 

except for 

ga » breaks 
iN \N D Sun Wes n the pool 

sco n Wale 

ave been fourth in the 

Women’s Rugby Starts 

  

  

Daily 
Special 
2.00 

y 

\\ Enchirito, Bean Burrito - Small Drink 
WV 

Burrito Surpreme, Tostada - Smali 

Drink 

Wednesday 

Beefy Tostada, Taco -Small Drink 
ursday 

|| Beef Burrito, Pintos ‘n Cheese - Small 

i Friday 

ii Combo Burrito, Taco - Small Drink 
Saturday 

| Two Taco Surpremes - Small Drink 

Sunday 

Two Tacos, Pintos ’n Cheese - Small 
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What It Is 

organization with the objectives of becoming involved in the com- 

munity. We heip sponsor the Ked Cross Blood Drive and we also 

sponsor families during holidays 

Fun Activities....we have keg parties, dances, bake sales, cook 

outs, and a military ball. Our biggest joy is being together. There is 

no Military Obligation. 

Dates fo Remember...February 

3 (Tuesday); ice cream party 7:00 Wright Annex 

4 (Wednesday); Wine & Cheese party 7:00 205 F East Brook Apts. 

5 (Thursday); popcorn party 6:30 Wright Annex 

Become an Angel 

Angel Flight is an honoary,professional service 

| 

tional Championships last year 

  | 
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McHueh, Sally Marburger, (Mari 

i Lon McQueston) also Ray Scharf expect 

seconds, wh 

en, Doug Nie 

s (1000 and S00 freestyle) 

tyle in nt David Giovine 

or ECL fir d thir d} 
the 100 o fa i ) 
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Messages 

$7] 06 - 
1°° for Ist 15 words 

each additional word — 5¢ 

CLASSIFIEDS SOLD 

M-F 2:00-4:00 

CAROLINA EAST MALL 
THE PLACE TO BE FOR 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
SIDEWALK SALE 

JANUARY 30TH AND 31ST.     

  

GNC “Quality at Tess Than Cheapest Cut. Rale Mail Order Prices! 
LIMIT. ONE. COUPON. PER ITEM PER CUSTOMER 
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Geieed Nutrition Center 

Carolina East Mall 

    

  

  
  

Classifieds 
  

  

WANTED Aide} 
back th 
nights, 7 

FOR SALE 

NAVY BLUE. 1968 Volvo 
sale Needs owner that is willin 
to do repair Cali 7589 
FOR SALE Miya 
speed. perfect cor 
old, $145. Call 751 
FOR SALE Beck FLORIDA BEFORE 
new, 32 walt Supe BREAK® Minge 
amp. Total valu ' Feb?) BE THERE 
$150. 758.1773 
FOR SALE 
Premeir, Chro 
dition Call 75 
FOR SALE 
washer Like 

night GP. 

FOR RENT 
58 7586 af 

pm WANTED. Female roomma 

FOR SALE 1975 Honda 35 
$500.00. 758.4639 

PERSONAL 

SUNSHINE STUDIOS. Ww 

smoking college 
ply. For applica 
write Camp 

veland Rd. Miami Beach. F 

THE PLACE TO BE 
AFTERNOONS SAT. thru THURS 

25¢ and 50¢ 

if you need money for fall clothes or football tickets, now isa 

good time to sell your gold and sliver valuables. Anc here's a 

good way to get EXTRA CASH! 

SELL YOUR 

CLASS RINGS 

Almost everyone has a high school or collage class ring 

they don't wear anymore. Check your dresser drawers 

and dring your class ring Into Coin & Ring Man. We're 
your professional buying service and we guarantee you 
fair prices and good service 

WE PAY CASH ON.THE.SPOT 
FOR JEWELRY, VALUABLES...ANYTHING 

MARKED 10K — 14K — 18K. 

$ GOLD § 
+ RINGS + NECKLACES » WATCHES - DIAMONDS 
+ CLASS RINGS + WEDDING BANDS - DENTAL 
GOLD + SRACELETS + BROOCHES - LOCKETS 
+ CHAINS + LIGHTERS + CUFF LINKS - EARRINGS PAVING ON.THE.SPOT 

CASH FOR ITEMS MARKED 

STERLING SILVER 
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION 

+ COFFEE SERVICES: GOBLETS 
+ RINGS » SPOONS: TRAYS KNIVES 
* FORKS « NECKLACES « BRACELETS 
+ FRANKLIN AND HAMILTON MINT 
MERCHANDISE 

RING 
coin KEY SALES 1c Man 
401S. EVANS ST. OPEN 9 30-5 30 MON -sal 

PHONE 752-3866 
NAL PERMANENT DEALE  


